
IWATA IS 1000 Maxx Jet Compressor
1/6 HP • 2.5 Liter Tank

Working Pressure 1-60 psi 

Take your art on-the-go with Iwata Maxx Jet. This powerful airbrush compressor is built-into a convenient rolling-case

that has storage space for your stuff. It is ideal when you need low to high output from 1-60 psi. The dual manifold air

compressor is set up to operate one airbrush and one mini spray gun such as Iwata Eclipse G Series and RG-3. 

Iwata Maxx Jet is equipped with a pressure gauge that displays the tank pressure in the 2.5 liter air storage tank and the

gauge on the regulator displays the working pressure. The moisture filter traps condensation within the cup delivering

clean, dry air. Using the adjustment levers on the manifold, you can independently regulate the air pressure to each air

hose, giving you total control. Auto shut-off technology enables the compressor to shut itself off when not in use. This

feature upgrade is known to lengthen the life span of the compressor motor because it reduces the workload of the

motor over time.  The powerful two pole 1/6 hp motor is oil-less, has a 2.5 liter air storage tank and stays cool with the

built-in internal cooling fan. The air intake filter protects the motor from dust and particulates and is designed for

easy-access filter cleaning. The protective travel case includes a convenient retractable handle. The detachable top

opens a handy storage tray and the case contains two built-in storage drawers. Turn the unit on and off with a

convenient switch mounted into the outer case and when you are finished you can detach the power cord for

convenient mobility.

!!!! 1/6 hp, two-pole Motor (Twice the RPM’s  of the Power Jet)
!!!! Low to Medium Pressure Category
!!!! Working Pressure 1-60 psi
!!!! Maximum Pressure 60 psi
!!!! Auto Shut-off and On and Off Switch
!!!! Pressure Regulator & Gauge With  Dual  Manifold
!!!! Moisture filter
!!!! Convenient Rolling-case w/storage Tray on rollers with handle
!!!! Built-in airbrush/Spray Gun holders
!!!! Smart Jet Technology
!!!! Produces full-capacity air on demand
!!!! Inherently quieter in public environments  72 db
!!!! Built-in internal cooling fan. 

Includes: Max Jet Compressor, 2 Straight Air Hose, Extra Air Intake Filter, Adapter Kit (for other brands of airbrushes), and

manual 

See Compress Specifications on next Page.

Available from:  Dixie Art Airbrush •  www.dixieart.com  • 800.783-2612



IS 1000 Maxx Jet Specifications:

Pressure Category Low to Medium

Compressor Type Double Piston

Horse Power 1/6 HP

Voltage Requirement 110 - 120V 60 Hz

Plug Type B - 3 pin w/Ground

Approved Region North America

Amps 2.10 A

Wattage 250 W

Air Flow @ 60 PSI CFM 1.41 CFM

Air Flow @ 60 PSI LPN 40 LPN

Max Pressure psi 60 psi

Max Pressure MPa 0.41 MPa

Working Pressure psi 1 - 60 psi

Working Pressure MPa 0.01 - 0.41 MPa

Decibels 72 dB

Auto-Shut-off Yes w/On and Off Switch

Air Storage Tank Capacity 2.5 Liters

Pressure Regulator & Gauge Yes w/Dual Manifold

Moisture Filter Yes

Net Weight lbs 33 lbs

Net Weight kg 15 kg

Assembled Dimensions in 23 x 13 x 14 in

Assembled Dimensions mm 584 x 330 x 356 mm

Available from:   Dixie Art Airbrush    •   www.dixieart.com  •   800/783-2612


